
Spring Festivals and
Traditions

in Algeria, Iran and the UK

1. Preparation: 
Put these words into the correct categories.

apple - rabbit - vinegar - March - chick - chocolate - April -
spring - egg - camel - olive - summer - garlic - winter - May
  
          Food              Animals             Months and Seasons



 When is the festival celebrated? 
 Which instrument is played during the spring
festivities in Algeria? 
 How long does the festival last?

 According to stories, which animal delivers the Easter
chocolates? 
 What's an Easter egg hunt?
 What do some people dance around on May Day? 

 How many items beginning with the letter 's' in
Persian are put on the table? 
 What does garlic symbolise? 
 How does Toktam empty the yolk and white from the
egg? 

2. Listening comprehension:
What do Hadjer, Abigail and Toktam say about
their countries' traditions? 

Algeria
1.
2.

3.

United Kingdom
1.

2.
3.

Iran 
1.

2.
3.



 In your country, do you have various different seasons
with different weather, or is the weather the same all
year around? 
 Are any of these traditions similar to those of your
country? 
 Why do you think that various cultures celebrate the
beginning of spring?
 Toktam talks about lots of different types of food that
start with the letter 's' in Persian.  Can you think of
some foods that start with 's' in English?

3. Reflection
Think about how your country and the world
more generally compare to these countries:

1.

2.

3.

4.



Answers:
1. Preparation: 
Put these words into the correct categories.

apple - rabbit - vinegar - March - chick - chocolate - April -
spring - egg - camel - olive - summer - garlic - winter - May
  
          Food              Animals             Months and Seasons

apple
vinegar

chocolate
egg
olive
garlic

rabbit
chick
camel

March
April

spring
summer
winter
May



 The 21st of March
 Drums
 3 days

 A bunny/rabbit
 A game in which eggs (real or chocolate) are hidden in
different places (for example, in a garden) and the
players have to try and find as many eggs as they can. 
 A pole

 7
 Good health
 She blows into it

2. Listening comprehension:
What do Hadjer, Abigail and Toktam say about
their countries' traditions? 

Algeria
1.
2.
3.

United Kingdom
1.
2.

3.

Iran 
1.
2.
3.


